
 

                             SEPTEMBER MONTH GENERAL MESSAGES 

01.09.23: 

 (Grade KG - III) Tomorrow Saturday (2.9.2023) will be a holiday. 

 (Grade IV to XII) This is to inform that 2/9/23 (Saturday) will be a full working day for classes 

4 to 12 following Tuesday's time table. School vans will ply. 

 (LKG) Kindly find the attached link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230901151511.pdf  for the September month 

planner. 

 (UKG) Kindly find the attached link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230901151705.jpeg  for the September month 

planner. 

 (PREKG) Kindly find the attached link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230901151302.pdf  for the September month 

planner. 

 (Grade IV to XII) This is to inform that 2/9/23 (Saturday) will be a full working day for classes 

4 to 12 following Tuesday's time table. School vans will ply. 

 (Std 2) This is to inform you that remedial class will be conducted on 02.09.23 (Saturday day) 

from 8.15 am to 3.45 pm. School vans will ply. 

 (Std 3) This is to inform you that remedial class will be conducted on 02/09/ 23 (Saturday) 

from 8.15 am to 3.45 pm. School vans will ply. 

 (Std X) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/230931035OBSS0  to view the maths revision 

question for quarterly exam. 

 (Std 1) This is to inform you that remedial class will be conducted on 02/09/ 23 (Saturday) 

from 8.15 am to 3.45 pm. School vans will ply. 

02.09.23: 

 (Std VI to XII) We are excited to announce that CBSE in collaboration with IBM offers a 

gamified learning path focusing on recent generative AI advancements via the IBM Skill Build 

platform. Students can easily enroll in this program using their school email ID, with the guidance of 

their parents. The self-paced learning platform can be accessed at https://skillsbuild.org/ students 

Upon successful completion, students will receive digital credentials. For inquiries, please contact 

the computer staff. please click the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230902145228.jpeg  for the roadmap of the 

program. 
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 kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/230931755OUG9X  and fill the google form for Sanskrit 

competition on or before 03.09.23. 

04.09.23: 

 (Grade IV to XII) On account of Teacher's day, tomorrow 5/9/23 (Tuesday) will be a half 

working day till 12:15 pm for the classes 4 to 12. School vans will ply. 

 (Grade KG - III) This is to inform you that classes KG - III std will have holidays on 

5.09.2023 (Tuesday) & 6.09.2023 (Wednesday) on account of Teacher's day and Krishna 

Jayanti. 

05.09.23: 

 We are glad to inform you that your child is selected to participate in an Inter School 

Competition and the details are as follows Kindly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/230934445A3QI2  

 (Grade IV - XII) This is to inform you that tomorrow 6/9/23 (Wednesday) will be a 

holiday for the classes 4 to 12 on account of Krishna Jayanti. 

07.09.23: 

 (Std Kg to XII) You are requested to encourage students to participate in the online Quiz 

regarding Chandrayaan 3 by clicking this link https://u.nskc.in/230936215TU6NI  

 (Grade XII) This is to inform you that Physical Education remedial class will be 

conducted tomorrow 8/9/23 (Friday) for grade 12 from 8:15 am to 12:15 pm. Kindly make 

necessary arrangements to pick up your ward after the class. 

 (STD 11 and 12) Quarterly exam will be conducted between 9.9.23 and 

25.9.23.Intermittent days will be holidays.8.09.2023 will be a preparatory holiday for non 

remedial students. Remedial classes will be conducted on 8.09.23, 12.09.23, 14.09.23, 20.9.23 

and 22.09.23. It will be full working days from 8.15 am to 3.45 pm for remedial students. School 

Vans will ply in the usual school time. Remedial students should attend the remedial classes 

without fail and if noticed not attending the remedial class the students will not be allowed to 

write the exam. 

08.09.23: 

 (Grade X) This is to inform you that Science and Maths remedial class will be conducted 

tomorrow 9/9/23 (Saturday) for grade 10 from 8:15 am to 12:15 pm. School vans will ply. 

 (KG - Std 8) Tomorrow Saturday (09.09.2023) will be a holiday. 

 (std 12) This is inform you that Physics remedial class will be conducted tomorrow 

9/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. 

School vans will not ply in the evening. Kindly arrange your own transport to pick your child at 

3:45 pm 
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 (std 11) This is inform you that Informatics Practices remedial class will be conducted 

tomorrow 9/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient 

water. School vans will not ply in the evening. Kindly arrange your own transport to pick your 

child at 3:45 pm 

 (Std 11 - 12) Quarterly exam days will be half working days from 8:15 am to 12:15 pm. 

School van students will be dispersed by 3:45 pm. Progressive learners will have their remedial 

classes during the exam days as well as on the intermittent days. The Progressive learners list 

will be shared by the concerned subject teachers. 

 (Std 1 to 12) You are requested to send your child wearing white sneakers on Mondays 

and on the days they have their physical education period . Without white sneakers students are 

not allowed to play in the ground. This is for your kind information. 

 (Std 9) Tomorrow (9/9/23) will a half working day till 12:15 pm. School vans will ply. 

Students should bring their science and maths textbook and class work. 

 (Std 10) Tomorrow (9/9/23) will be a holiday. Progressive learners need to attend the 

remedial class from 8:15 am to 12:15 pm. The progressive students list will be shared by the 

concerned subject teachers. 

 (STD 9) Quarterly exam will be conducted from 9.9.23 to 25.9.23. Intermittent days will 

be holidays. 11/9/23 will be a full working day. 12.09.2023 will be a preparatory holiday for 

non remedial students. Remedial classes will be conducted on 12.09.23, 14.09.23, 20.9.23 and 

22.09.23. It will be full working days from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm for remedial students. School 

Vans will ply in the usual school time. Remedial students should attend the remedial classes 

without fail in order to write the exam. The progressive learners list will be shared by the 

concerned subject teachers. 

 (STD 10) Quarterly exam will be conducted between 13.9.23 and 25.9.23. Intermittent 

days will be holidays. 12.09.2023 will be a preparatory holiday for non remedial students. 

Remedial classes will be conducted on 12.09.23, 14.09.23, 20.9.23 and 22.09.23. It will be full 

working days from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm for remedial students. School Vans will ply in the usual 

school time. Remedial students should attend the remedial classes without fail in order to write 

the exam. The progressive learners list will be shared by the concerned subject teachers. 

 (std 11 & 12) Tomorrow (9/9/23) will a half working day till 12:15 pm. School vans will 

ply. Progressive learners should attend the remedial class and will be dispersed by 3:45 pm. The 

Progressive learners list will be shared by the concerned subject teachers. 

 (STD 10) Quarterly exam will be conducted between 13.9.23 and 25.9.23. Intermittent 

days will be holidays. 11/9/23 (Monday) will be a full working day. 12.09.2023 (Tuesday) will 

be a preparatory holiday for non remedial students. Remedial classes will be conducted on 

12.09.23, 14.09.23, 20.9.23 and 22.09.23. It will be full working days from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm 

for remedial students. School Vans will ply in the usual school time. Remedial students should 

attend the remedial classes without fail in order to write the exam. The progressive learners list 

will be shared by the concerned subject teachers. 

 (Std 12) This is inform you that Accounts remedial class will be conducted tomorrow 

9/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water.  



09.09.23: 

 (KG-3) The reporting time to the school for the students is 8:30 am. This Will be 

effectively followed from 11-9-23 (Monday) onwards. 

 (Std 12) This is inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 11/9/23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 12/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (grade 10, 11, 12) This is to inform you that special class will be conducted for classes 

10, 11 and 12 during the pooja holidays from 16/10/23 to 20/10/23. It's mandatory for the 

students to attend the classes and no excuses will be entertained. Timings and Time table will 

be intimated later. 

 (std 11) This is inform you that chemistry remedial class will be conducted on 11/9/23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 12/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (std 11) This is inform you that Business Studies remedial class will be conducted on 

11/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 12/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 

3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (Std 12) This is inform you that Business Studies remedial class will be conducted on 

12/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School 

vans will ply. 

11.09.23: 

 (STD II) Kindly click the following links 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911123931.pdf  , 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911123957.pdf  for previous years 

sample paper and for mock test regarding NASO.School vans will not ply in the evening. Kindly 

arrange your own transport to pick your child at 3:45 pm. 

 (STD III) Kindly click the following links 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911130137.pdf  , 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911130149.pdf  , for previous years 

sample paper and for mock test regarding NASO. 

 (STD IV) Kindly click the following links 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911140613.pdf  , 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911131235.pdf  for previous years 

sample paper and for mock test regarding NASO. 

 (STD V) Kindly click the following links 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911132052.pdf  , 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911132117.pdf  , for previous years 

sample paper and for mock test regarding NASO. 
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 (STD VI) Kindly click the following links 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911143048.pdf  , 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911143058.pdf  for previous years 

sample paper and for mock test regarding NASO. 

 (STD VII) Kindly click the following links 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911142636.pdf  , 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911142646.pdf  for previous years 

sample paper and for mock test regarding NASO. 

 (STD VIII) Kindly click the following links 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911143755.pdf  , 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911143808.pdf  for previous years 

sample paper and for mock test regarding NASO. 

 (STD IX) Kindly click the following links 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911144510.pdf  , 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911144521.pdf  for previous years 

sample paper and for mock test regarding NASO. 

 (STD X) Kindly click the following links 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911144844.pdf  , 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230911144851.pdf  for previous years 

sample paper and for mock test regarding NASO. 

 (STD IX) This is inform you that Tamil remedial class will be conducted on 12/9/23 for 

full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

Attendance is mandatory. 

 (Std 11) This is inform you that chemistry remedial class will be conducted on 

12/9/23(Tuesday) for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. 

School vans will ply. 

 (STD X) This is inform you that Maths remedial class will be conducted on 12/9/23 for 

full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

Attendance is mandatory. 

12.09.23: 

 (std 12) This is inform you that Bussiness studies remedial class will be conducted on 

13/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 14/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 

3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (std 11) This is inform you that Accountancy remedial class will be conducted on 

13/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 14/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 

3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (std 10) This is inform you that Hindi remedial class will be conducted on 13/9/23 after 

the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 14/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 
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 (Std 9) This is to inform you that SST remedial class will be conducted on 13/9/23 after 

the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 14/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. Attendance is mandatory. 

 (Std 10) This is to inform you that Tamil remedial class will be conducted on 13/9/23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 14/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (KG - XII) "A Healthy outside starts from the inside". Tomorrow Wednesday (13.09.23) 

diet plan Soaked nuts/ Burfi made with Jaggery for snacks and flower vegetables or mushroom 

for lunch. Eat Healthy and stay fit. 

 (Std 12) This is to inform you that Chemistry remedial class will be conducted on 

13/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 14/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 

3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (Std 11) This is to inform you that Physics remedial class will be conducted on 13/9/23 

after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 14/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. 

Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

13.09.23: 

 (Std 1) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/23094131158E55W  to view the 

Terminal 1 Exam Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std 2) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/2309413095H2YWA  to view the 

Terminal 1 Exam Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std 3) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/23094131356IA27  to view the 

Terminal 1 Exam Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std 4) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/2309413145QF08D  to view the 

Terminal 1 Exam Timetable and portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std 5) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/2309413175I3GK0  to view the 

Terminal 1 Exam Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std 6) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/2309413225K8O3A  to view the 

Terminal 1 Exam Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std 7) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/23094132554CFPX  to view the 

Terminal 1 Exam Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std 8) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/2309413295LUG2G  to view the 

Terminal 1 Exam Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std 6 to 12) Intel AI global impact festival 2023 is organized by CBSE ,kindly click 

the below link https://u.nskc.in/23094134656QNL9  to learn with fun and download the e-

certificate. 
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14.09.23: 

 (Std 6 to 12) The entrepreneurship cell of IIT Bombay is organizing Eureka! junior a 

Business plan for students in classes 6th to 12th. For Details kindly go through the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230914105220.pdf  For registration 

https://www.ecell.in/eurekajunior23  Registration Deadline 25th September 2023. 

 (Std 11) This is to inform you that Maths remedial class will be conducted on 15/9/23 

(Friday) after the exam from 12.45 pm to 4:30 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. 

Bring Maths class work, remedial note and text book. School van students will be dispersed 

at 3:45 pm. 

 (Std 9) This is inform you that Maths remedial class will be conducted on 15/9/23 

(Friday) after the exam from 12.45 am to 4:30 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. 

School van students will be dispersed at 3:45 pm. 

 (Std 10) This is inform you that Science remedial class will be conducted on 15/9/23 

(Friday) after the exam from 12.45 am to 4:30 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient water. 

School van students will be dispersed at 3:45 pm. 

 (Std 6) Kindly note down the revised science portion of term -1 exam of std 6. 

https://u.nskc.in/2309414005GMNWB  

 (Std 12) This is to inform you that Biology remedial class will be conducted on 

15/9/23 (Friday) after the exam from 12.45 pm to 4:30 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient 

water. School van students will be dispersed at 3:45 pm. 

 (Grade 11) Kindly fill in the given form for Tamil Thiranari Thervu 2023-2024 by 

clicking the given link https://u.nskc.in/2309414045B8XLM  You are requested to send Rs. 

50/- for registration along with the duly filled form and the same to be submitted to the 

concerned class teachers on or before 15/9/23 without fail. 

 (Std 12) This is to inform you that Economics remedial class will be conducted on 

15/9/23 (Friday) after the exam from 12.45 pm to 4:30 pm. Kindly send lunch and sufficient 

water. School van students will be dispersed at 3:45 pm. 

 (Std 12) This is to inform you that Information Practices remedial class will be 

conducted on 15/9/23 (Friday) after the exam from 12.45 pm to 3:45 pm. Kindly send lunch 

and sufficient water. School van students will be dispersed at 3:45 pm. 

 (Grade 1-4) Global art competition will be conducted on 15-9-23 (Friday) at Vels 

Vidyashram, Darga Road campus. Kindly send the required materials along with your child. 

(Exam pad, Crayons, Pencil,Eraser). 

15.09.23: 

 (Std 9) This is to inform you that Science remedial class will be conducted on 
19/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 20/9/23 for full day from 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230914105220.pdf
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8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School 
vans will ply. 

 (Std 11) This is to inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 
19/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 20/9/23 for full day from 
8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Bring class work Both text books and a note book, lunch and 
sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (Std 10) This is to inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 
19/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 20/9/23 for full day from 
8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School 
vans will ply. 

 (Std 12) This is to inform you that Information technology remedial class will be 
conducted on 19/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm. Kindly send the 
necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (Std 12) This is to inform you that Information technology remedial class will be 
conducted on on 20/9/23 for full day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send the 
necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

  (KG - XII) Tomorrow 16.09.2023 (Saturday) and 18.09.2023 (Monday) - on 
account of Vinayaka Chaturthi will be a holiday. 

19.09.23: 

 (Std VI) Kindly note down the ubdated VI English Portions for the Terminal I 

examination 2023-2024 Refer class work https://u.nskc.in/2309418335RAMUU  - Kindly 

click the link. 

 (KG - VIII) "Health is the greatest of human blessings". Tomorrow Wednesday 

(20.09.23) diet plan Soaked nuts / Burfi made with Jaggery for snacks and flower vegetables 

or mushroom for lunch. Eat Healthy and stay fit. 

 (Grade 2) Kindly send an A4 sheet paper and any one favourite festival picture along 

with your child to do the English subject enrichment activity on Wednesday (20/9/2023) 

without fail. 

 (Std 1) EVS Culmination day will be conducted tomorrow (20-9-23) Kindly adhere to 

the time slot given. IA - 9:00am-10:00am IB - 10:00am-11:00am IC - 11:00am-12:00pm ID - 

12:00pm-1:00pm IE - 1:00pm-2:00pm Kindly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/2309418425HF4S5  for details. 

 (II std) EVS Culmination day will be conducted tomorrow (21-9-23) Kindly adhere to 

the time slot given. IIA - 9:00am-10:00am IIB - 10:00am-11:00am IIC - 11:00am-12:00pm 

IID - 12:00pm-1:00pm IIE - 1:00pm-2:00pm IIF - 2:00pm-3:00pm Kindly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/2309418425HF4S5  for details. 

https://u.nskc.in/2309418335RAMUU
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 (Std 12) This is to inform you that informatics Practices remedial class will be 

conducted on 20/9/23 from 8.15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and 

sufficient water. School vans will ply. 

 (II std) EVS Culmination Day will be conducted on Thursday (21-9-23) Kindly 

adhere to the time slot given. IIA - 9:00 am-10:00 am IIB - 10:00 am-11:00 am IIC - 11:00 

am-12:00 pm IID - 12:00 pm-1:00 pm IIE - 1:00pm-2:00pm IIF - 2:00pm-3:00pm Kindly 

click the link https://u.nskc.in/2309418425HF4S5  for details. Kindly ignore the previous 

message. 

20.09.23: 

 (Std 8) As a part of CBSE reading challange, a reading contest will be conducted 
on 21.9.2023 (Thursday) at 8.15 am. The student has to report to the English lab at 8.10 
am sharp. 

 (Std IX & X) As a part of CBSE reading challange, a reading contest will be 
conducted on 21.9.2023 (Thursday) at 8.15 am. The student has to report to the English 
lab at 8.10 am sharp. After the reading contest is completed Quarterly Exam for IX and X 
will be conducted as per schedule. 

 (std 9)This is to inform you that English remedial class will be conducted on 
21/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 22/9/23 for full day from 
8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School 
vans will ply. 

 (Std 12) This is to inform you that Mathematics remedial class will be conducted 
on 21/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 22/9/23 for full day from 
8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School 
vans will ply . 

 (Std 11) This is to inform you that Economics remedial class will be conducted 
on 21/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 22/9/23 for full day from 
8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School 
vans will ply. 

 Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2309418915F09QP  for Quiz Competition. 

 (Std 11) This is to inform you that Biology remedial class will be conducted on 
21/9/23 after the exam from 12:45 pm to 3:45 pm and on 22/9/23 for full day from 
8:15 am to 3:45 pm. Kindly send the necessary books, lunch and sufficient water. School 
vans will ply 

 Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2309418935OC785  for Hindi Diwas Inter 
School Competition. 

 (Grade Prekg) Kindly click this link 
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230920155858.pdf  to view the 

https://u.nskc.in/2309418425HF4S5
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Terminal 1 assessment Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the 
same. 

 (Grade Lkg) Kindly click this link 
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230920160056.pdf  to view the 
Terminal 1 assessment Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the 
same. 

 (Grade Ukg) Kindly click this link 
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230920160329.pdf  to view the 
Terminal 1 assessment Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the 
same. 

22.09.23: 

 (Grade Kg - 12) Tomorrow (23/9/23) will be a holiday. 

            (Std VI - X) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/2309421615M44TG  to view 
the National quiz competition 2023 conducted by Indian Army. Willing students are 
requested to give the name to the class teacher on or before 25.09.23 

 Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/23094218554LIFU  for II Lang-Tamil 
remedial practice question. write any rough note (80 pages small size note). 

(Std 2) Kindly send tiger cutout (Face mask) along with your child on Monday 
(25.09.23) for class activity. Prepare your child to speak 2 lines for the same.    

(Std 2) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/230942177560GBW  for Tamil 
Enrichment Activity.  

(Std 1) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/230942176594TT6  for Tamil 
Enrichment Activity.                                                                                                         

23.09.23: 

 (Std 3A) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2309422575OC6SO  to view the 
Tamil Enrichment activity and submit on monday. 

25.09.23: 

 Dear Sir / Madam, You are cordially invited for the mega project "Seraphic 
seasons" on 30.09.2023 (Saturday). Kindly click the link 
https://u.nskc.in/2309423945L1LF2 . Let your child explore, experience and enjoy the 
learning activities, fun-filled rides and relishing stalls. 

 (Grade Kg - 2) You are cordially invited for the mega project "Seraphic seasons" 
on 30.09.2023 (Saturday). Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2309423945L1LF2 . 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230920160056.pdf
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230920160329.pdf
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https://u.nskc.in/230942176594TT6
https://u.nskc.in/2309422575OC6SO
https://u.nskc.in/2309423945L1LF2
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Let your child explore, experience and enjoy the learning activities, fun-filled rides and 
relishing stalls. 

 (STD V) Kindly click the link 
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230925152344.jpeg  and complete 
the worksheet in Tamil remedial notebook. 

 (STD VII) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/23094246053IV0J  and 
complete the worksheet in Tamil remedial notebook. 

 (STD VI) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2309424595T1QKH  and 
complete the worksheet in Tamil remedial notebook. 

 (grade 9 and 11) This is to inform you that quarterly exam PTM session will be 
conducted on 30.09.2023 (Saturday). You are requested to attend the PTM as per the 
staggered timing mentioned below : Roll numbers 1 to 20: 1 pm - 2 pm Roll numbers 21 
to 40 : 2 pm - 3 pm. Students should be accompanied with their parents in regular 
school uniform. Kindly adhere to the timings given. Note: It is mandatory for parents to 
attend the quarterly PTM session as you parents need to sign in the LOC - Registration 
for the board exam. Your cooperation is highly solicited. 

 (Std 12) Kindly click the below link to view the details regarding the Quarterly 
PTM session and Academic Orientation program https://u.nskc.in/2309424695N5NG8  

 (Std 10) Kindly click the below link to view the details regarding the Quarterly 
PTM session and Academic Orientation program https://u.nskc.in/2309424705J6OI2  

 (Std 5) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2309424715OM9GO  and complete 
the worksheet (homework) in Tamil remedial notebook. 

 (Std 1 - 5) This is to inform you that PTM will be conducted on 30.09.2023 
(Saturday). You are requested to attend as per the staggered timing mentioned below : 
Roll numbers 1 to 15 : 9am - 10 am Roll numbers 16 to 30 : 10 am - 11 am. Roll numbers 
31 to 40 : 11 am - 12 pm. Students should be accompanied with their parents in regular 
school uniform with ID cards. Kindly adhere to the timings given. 

 (Std 3) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/23094247755P0U3  and complete 
the worksheet (homework) in Tamil remedal notebook. 

 (STD IV) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2309424675NL3EA  and 
complete the worksheet (homework) in Tamil remedial notebook. 

 (KG - VIII) We are glad to inform you that we are having mega carnival on 30-9-
23 (Saturday). To explore the fun and frolic in the carnival life, love is a Ferris wheel 
and memories carousel. To avoid crowd kindly collect the Coupon booklets at the cost of 
Rs. 400/- from the class teacher in advance. 

26.09.23: 
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 (Classes 6,7,8) This is to inform you that the PTM session will be conducted on 
30.09.2023 (Saturday). You are requested to attend as per the staggered timing 
mentioned below : Roll numbers 1 to 20: 1 pm - 2 pm Roll numbers 21 to 40 : 2 pm - 3 
pm Students should be accompanied with their parents in regular school uniform with 
ID cards. Kindly adhere to the timings given. 

 (Grade Kg - 12) The great mission accomplished.......1000 hours 1000 plants by 
the VELIANS. Kindly click the below video link (1) - 
https://u.nskc.in/2309428125K10D9  , and Article link (2) - 
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230926092148.pdf  for details. 

 (Std 6) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/23094290456VFQQ  and complete 
the worksheet in Tamil remedial notebook. 

 (Std 5) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2309429075RYRC1  and complete 
the worksheet in Tamil remedial notebook. 

 (GRADE KG - XII) "The food we choose make a difference". Tomorrow 
Wednesday (27.09.23) diet plan Soaked nuts / Burfi made with Jaggery for snacks and 
flower vegetables or mushroom for lunch. Eat Healthy and stay fit. 

27.09.23: 

 (Grade KG - XII) Tomorrow 28.09.2023 (Thursday) will be a holiday on account 
of Meelad-un-Nabi. 

 We are glad to inform you that your child is selected to participate in an Inter 
school competition and the details are as follows. Kindly click the link 
https://u.nskc.in/23094301257P1WP  

 (Std 6) has been enrolled for IFSC English language exam which will be 
conducted on 11.10.23 (Wednesday) The student should stay back to attend the IFSC 
exam in the afternoon session The students will be dispersed at 3.45 pm. Kindly send 
sufficient water and lunch. 

 (Std 7) has been enrolled for IFSC English language exam which will be 
conducted on 11.10.23 (Wednesday) The student should stay back to attend the IFSC 
exam in the afternoon session The students will be dispersed at 3.45 pm. Kindly send 
sufficient water and lunch. 

 (Std 8) has been enrolled for IFSC English language exam which will be 
conducted on 11.10.23 (Wednesday) The student should stay back to attend the IFSC 
exam in the afternoon session The students will be dispersed at 3.45 pm. Kindly send 
sufficient water and lunch. 

28.09.23: 

 (Grade KG) Friday (29.09.2023) will be a holiday due to administrative reason. 
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29.09.23: 

 (KG - 12) You are requested to Enter through GATE 2 / GATE 4 on 30/9/23 
(Saturday) and park your vehicles in the back side ground. For EXIT kindly use only 
GATE 4 (back gate). Your cooperation is highly solicited. 

 (STD 4,5) Terminal exam will be conducted between 03.10.23 and 13.10.23. 
Remedial classes will be conducted on 05.10.2023, 10.10.23, and 12.10.23. It will be full 
working days from 8.15 am to 3.45 pm for remedial students. Intermittent days will be 
holidays for non remedial students. School Vans will ply in the usual school time. NOTE : 
Vels Talent Zone (VTZ) classes will be conducted on 03.10.2023 & 04.10.2023, students 
enrolled in this activity are requested to bring lunch and stay till 3.45 pm. 

 (STD 3) Terminal exam will be conducted between 4.10.23 and 13.10.23. 
Remedial classes will be conducted on 05.10.2023, 10.10.23, and 12.10.23. It will be full 
working days from 8.30 am to 3:45 pm for remedial students. Intermittent days will be 
holidays for non remedial students. School Vans will ply in the usual school time. NOTE : 
03.10.2023 and 04.10.2023 will be full working days with regular timings from 8.30 am 
to 3.45 pm. 

 (STD 6 - 8) Terminal exam will be conducted between 03.10.23 and 13.10.23. 
Remedial classes will be conducted on 05.10.2023,10.10.23, and 12.10.23. It will be full 
working days from 8.15 am to 3:45 pm for remedial students. Intermittent days will be 
holidays for non remedial students. School Vans will ply in the usual school time. 
Remedial students should attend the remedial classes without fail. 

 (Std IX) This is to inform you that as per the CBSE revised syllabus the following 
lesson in History -> Forest society and colonialism is deleted & in Geography -> Natural 
vegetation and wildlife (Only Map). Kindly note the change in portions for Half-Yearly 
exam. 

 (STD X) Kindly come and meet Mrs. Jayalakshmi Co ordinator tomorrow 
(30.09.23) between 11.00 am and 12.30 pm regarding your child's Academic 
performance in Quarterly Examination. 

 (STD IX) Kindly come and meet Mrs. Jayalakshmi Co ordinator tomorrow 
(30.09.23) between 1.00 pm and 2.00 pm regarding your child's Academic performance 
in Quarterly Examination. 

 (STD XII) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Sujatha Co ordinator tomorrow (30.09.23) 
regarding your child's Academic performance in Quarterly Examination. 

 (STD XI) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Sujatha Co ordinator tomorrow (30.09.23) 
between 01.00 pm and 02.00 pm regarding your child's Academic performance in 
Quarterly Examination. 

30.09.23: 



 (STD KG-12) We would like to inform you that this year Navrathri festival is 
celebrated under the theme "Haritha".Kindly send eco friendly dolls pasting a slip at the 
back of the dolls with the name,class & sec of the child with the class teacher from 
03.10.23 till 10.10.23.You may also send anyone of the grown crop/ millets in small 
quantity as per the circular.Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/2309431915TRDIF  
regarding the Kolu circular. 

 (Grade Kg - 12) Monday (2/10/23) will be a holiday on account of Gandhi 
Jayanti . 
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